
 

 

 

TANZANIA FEDERATION OF COOPERATIVE (TFC) LTD 

100TH 	 COOPERATOR ’S 	DAY 	 	

It	 was	 welcoming	 remarks	 on	 the	 celebration	 of	 co-operators	 day	 presented	 by	 The	

cooperative	 chairperson	 of	 Tanzania	 federation	 of	 cooperatives	 (TFC)	 Mr.	 Charles	

Jishuli	

	

The	 100th	 International	 day	 of	 cooperatives	 (coopsDay)	 was	 a	 remarkable	 and	

successfully	 day	 to	 celebrate	 the	 cooperative	 achievements	 in	 Tanzania	 under	 the	

umbrella	of	Tanzania federation of cooperative (TFC) ltd 



 

and the Event was honored by the Guest of Honor was honorable Hussein Bashe 

the Minister of Agriculture and Member of parliament. 

 

where different cooperative cooperators met at Tabora Region to showcases and 

products that the deal with in terms of Agriculture, Mining, Finance and service 

providers  where conference and congress were made to share the cooperative 

experience’s and success stories and the cooperative education where delivered 

for adoption of various topics where The Moshi cooperative college lecturers and 

Discussants  presented the cooperators different  topics for cooperative 

development in Tanzania  



        

where hosted by honorable Dr. Ambassador Batilida Buriani The Regional 

Commissioner  who organized the women cooperative forum known Madirisha and 

Arusha women cooperative societies to show their products . 

 

The cooperative members participated in showcases of the cooperative functions in 

different tents over 150 tents as a unique contribution of cooperative to make the 

world a better place. 

Different guest of honor on the exhibitions made a speeches to cooperative leaders 

where Honorable retired speaker Anne Makinda (First in Right site) visited the 

stadium and made a speech on cooperative role for national sensor and the 

Chairperson of the Parliamentary committee for agriculture and irrigation Mama 

Christian Ishengoma (second in Right site) also made a speech on cooperative 



membership and development on the event. And Honorable District Commissioner 

of Uyui Tabora Dr. Nawanda (Second in left site) and The Executive Secretary of 

Tanzania Federation of cooperative Mr. Alex D.Ndikile (First in left site)

 

All the participant visited the tents for cooperative exhibition and sharing expenses 

in the cooperative clinic   

 

where the celebration in year 2022 had a slogan Cooperative builds a better world 

as a theme of cooperative international day and different traditional dances shown 

their talents with cooperative massage that of solidarity and development  



 

THE END COOPDAY 2022- TABORA TANZANIA 

ALEX	D.	NDIKILE	

TFC	EXECUTIVE	SECRETARY	

EMAIL:ad.ndikile@gmail.com	
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